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Good afternoon to all!
From today as we all sit here and start to meet till we all meet in Fredericton for the Trail-In dance on the
Wednesday evening we are 45 days away from the start of Convention 2022.
Since our last report our registration numbers have been like a yoyo to say the minimal. We have seen
cancellations come in steadily and are still coming. We realize that with the age of our dance population
that this could have been a risk we were taking and with the world starting to open back up again after
Covid-19, many of our cancellations have been people who are either just going to be recovering from
surgeries or are going in for a surgery.
Up to the end of May 31st we have total paid registrants of 343 per person, 1 family of 4 and 55
cancellations total. Which brings our registration numbers to a high of 347 but with cancellations brings us
to 292. We currently are holding registration forms for 4 other people but transferring money is a bit
difficult so they are not included in these numbers to date.
As always our focus has been on sharpening our pencils as far as we can to save every penny we can for
this convention. I can personally tell you have a worn out 3 calculators and 6 pencils during this
convention  On Saturday evening you should have received a Budget/Actual/Projected sheet for you to
view. I am sure there will be questions & I will answer those as well.
As we work over the next 45 days we will be trying to pave the way for a great event in Fredericton. Our
team although small has been mighty and determined to do New Brunswick proud. We cannot forget that
this has been a Maritime effort in the planning and are grateful for the helpful for the help we have
received to date from our members in Nova Scotia.
I once again am on bended knee asking all of you to continue to promote Fredericton. This event is a
reflection of all of us as a whole. We in New Brunswick are representing you the Board and sure do need
every little bit of push you have left in you to promote and encourage your dancing friends to make the
drive down the roads to Fredericton in July. Let us pave the way to the best experience possible!
Melonie & I look forward to welcoming you all in Fredericton. If you need anything between now and then
please reach out, we will certainly try to accommodate you as much as we can.

Thank you
Terry & Melonie Hebert
Chair Couple
Convention 2022

